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Pre-Calculus
Mr. I3otten

obotten@havward.k12.wi.us
Phone: 715-638-9630

Office Hours: 9am - l2pm(noon) Monday through Friday
As most know, I check my emails all the time so do not hesitate to reach out during other times.

The intention of this packet is to give you the information needed for Chapter 8
(Conic Sections) and Chapter 11 (Derivatives) to be successful. In the packet you
will find the filled in notes for Chapter 8 and Chapter 11 along with Ch. 8 Worksheet
#1, Ch. 8 Worksheet #2, and the Review for Chapter 8.

If you are not in the Google Class yet the codes are as follows:

Block 1: 46clzd
Block 2: bnvo2qn
Block 4: kzmpghy

All pertinent information needed for these chapters will be posted to the Google
Class page as usual. I will also be “assigning” videos and activities on Khan
Academy. These are not graded but are there for your benefit. If you need a new
invite to your Khan Class please email me and I will get you that information.

Any other material that I can find online or if I work a problem through on the
board, I will post to the Google Class page so please make sure you are in that.

Material that will be looked at for grade determination are:
• Chapter 8 Section Homework

• Ch. 8 Worksheet #1

• Ch.8Worksheet#2

• Chapter 8 Review

• Chapter 11 Section Homework

Please email me a picture of your completed assignments, worksheets and review so
I can grade.

Do not hesitate to reach out for any questions or concerns you may have. Stay safe
and stay healthy!!



Chapter 8 Assignments

8.1 p. 578 1, 7-10, 15, 17, 21, 23, 49, 59

8.2 p. 590 5,7-10, 13, 21, 23, 27, 31,37

8.3 p.600 1,15,23,27,31,33,39

Quiz Worksheet #1

8.4 p. 610 9, 15, 17, 23, 43-51 (odd)

8.5 p. 618 1-13(odd), 31, 37, 48

Quiz Worksheet #2

Test Review



8.1- Conic Sections and a New Look at
Parabolas

Conk Sections
A secund-degre (quadratic equation in two ariihlcs i an equation of the torm

+ Bxt + 1)s + Es + F = () as-umInn -1. E. and C are nut all O.

A conk stIun or conic for shorn i the intcrcction of a plane s ah one ci these rhht
circular cones. Figure S2 sho’ some of the ssibk- curses that can rsu1t. The three
most obvious conic sections tFtgure S2a> arc the pcuthoio. the ellipse id whteh
we can consider the circle to be i special ease;, ad the hspcrb4a.

Geometry of a Parabola

A parabola is the ei of all points in a plane equidistant Is in a p ri u!ar line
(the diredrk and a particular point (1k focus i the plane (Figure

\ you can see an Fieurc S 3. the line passing throuch the locus and perpendicular to
the directns i the (focal) ,iis ol the parabh Thc ai’. is thL lin. of mmetr’ for ak
parabola The point sshcre ik par iboli IntLrsects its .rcis is the sertex of the parabola
The vertex is ldv it d in dsss htssen aJi. 1ou and th darcetos and is (hi. point of iii
parabola that is closest to both the focus and the di LtTi5.
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1 Finding the Focus, Directrix, and Foca’ Width

the icus, thc ,1iriri. nd the wdih ot the partLt v
— —( IR)r.

-* V(o, o) F /

Jv• Fin Equation a a

imd an quaton in ndod form tor the p.irabuL whnse dtrntnx i the bni s 2

ad whose fneu is the pittI (—2, 0)

TronsIoions of Porobolos
parabola tth the equ.thon r 4p or 4p is n’dd hnn,onally h)

it units and vertiently by I units, the verte of the p il’o:, moves from (0.0) to <it. k)

{flgt III. Suh atransblinn d ‘snOt chinee ieneth, the foat wJth, or the

direetlontheparahedanpeits. x k

/

p 1’

L

!,t

\J(D,D) je-ç.4-

• ,tmdard eqtmliun

•Optns 1panire
dnwnsard

• Thretri p.

i’ the t1til 01

in the left

(it + p. k)

a a
—

p

• Fscal hnlh

• Fcwttl width

See Figum S.7.

JEXAM 3

I
Finding an Equation of a Parabola

had the standard f.snt of th eqoanon for the par.tbob with vert (5. $ and Icus

(5.4).



EX*MPLZ 4 Graphing a Parabola with a H&izontal Axis
a 1u.tn her to eraph thc iito— >2 t(

—
3> ot l:sainptc .

Using Standard Forms with ci Parobo!a ±
Prove that the graph nf 2 — (n -- 2i ± I ii s a t’toL and find us vcrnx.

l ftxu. and dirc.tri.

Refkcive Prop’rty of a Parabok
The main applications olparabolaN ins olse their UsC as retlectors of sound, hght. radio
avcs. and other elcctr mignetic waves. Ii we r tale a parabob in tilsional

space about its axis, the parabola sweeps out a paraboloid of rvoItition. If we placc a
signal source at the txus of a reflective paraboloid, the signal reflects otT the surface in

lines parallel to the axis of symmetry. as illustrated in Figure This property is used
by flashlights, headlights, searchlights. tui5rossae rela>s, and satellite up.links.

The principle works for signals traveling, in the reverse direction as well (Figure Xh);
signals arriving parallel to a parabolic retlectors axis are directed toward the retlec.
to?s focus. This property is used to intensify signals picked up by radio telescopes and
television atcllite dishes, to focus arrivine light in ret1ettn telescopes, to concentrate
heat in solar ovens, and to magnif) sound for sidltn microphones at football games.
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_______________

Shidyng a Parabolic Microphone

(iii thc sidel ol iach ol is televIsed ithilI game. the FBTV network uses

prkthc rcflcewr ith . rphne the rdllcior’s to ..iptuc the canver—

tIon, among ers on the fidd, It the p tboIi. i1r ts3 Iaeros trid I It deep.

where %houkl the micwphone bc pbced

HW: 1,3,7-10, 15, 17, 21, 23, 45,49,59,60

IXAMPLE 6

1
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8.2 - Circles and Ellinses
Geometry oi an Ellipse

‘“c z:t Fu iewie

°.

V

An ellipse is the set of all points in a plane whose distances from two fixed

points in the plane have a coiistant suni The fixed points arc the fad (plural of

focus) of the ellipse. The line through the foci is the local axis. The point on
the focal axis midway between the foci is the center. The points where the
clltpsc intersects its axis are the sertices ot the elltps. tFigur till)

As with envIes and paraholas, a line i’enwni With Cflclf%)JniS ott an ellipse is a chord of

the ellipse. The chord lying on the focal axis is the major axis of the ellipse. The chord

through the center perpendicular to the foci) axis is the minor ask of the ellipse. The

length of the major axis is 2a and of the minor axis is 2);. The mimbero is the sentimajor

axis, and t; is rho seniiininiir axis.

• Standard equation

• Foealaxls 55

* Fed $t W½6c# &tai
• Venice, flbk ck’ ‘ys
• Semimajor axis l 54e4 fcf
• Semiminor axis 1’

• Pi thagorean relation

See FiFure 5.13 on the next pace.

1 2 ‘.r r y .r
ir b a” Fr

v-au,.

(0, ±e)
(ti. ±a)

a

6

Qt3

e,3)> (±

-1’

J, + d2 = constant

s-axis

Cite, 0)

(±.L0)

(‘12!n Finding the Vertices end Foci of on Ellipse

Find the ‘vtiices and the foci of the ellipse 41 + 9.

‘I?: ;

hbr I’ ?crvfct\
cti ‘L

I — 1 -4C

9 —:,



_______________

Firidin9 on Equation and Grophin9 an Ellipse

Find an equation of thc ellipse with foe (tL —3 anti 0. 3) he minir aii has

Lnith3 SkctIi the e1hp and suppnt your %kcteh with a graher.

—

! isiations o
When an clhsc with center (0, 0) is traimiatcd horiiungaBv by h unii. and iii alh

by L unit. the ccntCr rf th ellipre moves from (0, (> to (h. k), a hnwn in

Fure . 7. Such a transbtion does not change the length of the ator or minor axi- or

the Pvthaeorean relation.

-

• tandrd

• o%aIak

Yod

• Smtmajor

• Sniirninor

• ?ythaiorean
rtIhrn

Scc )un 1117.

£XAMPLL 3 F friding on Eqvoeion of on Ellipse

Find the .tandard form of the equaiin fr the c1Iipe wbo’e ner ai hac ilpoints

(—2. —1 ad (L —1), and whL minor axis h kneth 8.

IXAMPLE 2I

4h. k +

(h. k

IN
I

(h—i A1’

I

(x— + 1
b2

h

± a)

yk

lb ± r,kt

0

h b

÷
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I Locating Key Points of an EIIpse
1-md the ecnter. vernccc, and tot of the dhpc

(4iL6 +

6:3

rz
--it’

Orbits and Eccentricity
KcpLer Frst Lw of l’lanctar puLp %hd in liAr). ies tI the path id
p:fs orbit is rn elhpce wh th Sun at one t,L th foct Atmkk. om- and other
bodies that orbit the Sun hflow dlliptieai paths. The do’est potnt to the Sun in such an
orhit kthe pilion and the Iar1hei point it the uphthon tFigun lt9. lh shape of
an lipe p. rclaied to Its Cs no i1:,

Th n°un CstitñCi! come 1mm t ;idetts CcI’en!ru’. which ncans f—cenier

the ratio ole Lou. the 1tcr Cu;. Lon;pamcd Lou. the
are

/1

ANewe

fry net to cuafuse the eeceninctty s’ with the
ural ba’.e •- u-ed n cspotCenutd and

Iunctin’. the ‘nrcsm should clarify sshtch

The entricits of an dlipe is

çJ
a i the sentirnajor axis. b is the serniminar axis, and c is the distance

tronI the t’nts’rf!hc eflipse to either Incus.



5 Anaiyzin9 Earth’s Orbit

!anhs orbit has a ‘nimajor axis x t499c Gm t’iganaters and an centr1uy

of E W167. CakuIac and mlerpret h arnl e.

SOLUTION Beeaue e eta. c ca FJIH,,7 139598 — 2’1o and

h \%_ c \/‘3) 24It6 149577.

11w scmiminor axis h I49577 Gm is only oo133 ti- ijor asn

a I498 Gm. lie aphe ondisianec ot Eih 1mm the Sun isa t c l4598 ÷

2.498 152.(Y) Gm. and the pnilx1i ndisitnce isa — c 1495$ — 2.4S

14?. 1(X) Cm.

Thus Earths orhi nc nearly a pert Ic, hut the di.tanee hew.ccn the center of tlw

Sun at one fo.u and the xnemof Earths uibii is c 2.498 Cm, more than 2 orders

of magnitude ireaier than n — h. The entriJt as a percentage i’ I 67l-: this

measures how tam offcemer the Sun is.

— ‘S

I S Kibty

F I
10. O

FtGUR 8.21 Lto’.: a hit iipte breaks up kdu tuuc.

a Focusing a lithofripter

The ellipse used to generale the ellipsoid of a lithoiiipter mis a mnior axis of 12 Ii

and -a minor axis of r’ tI. 1Iw tar 1mm the center are the foci?

c%
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HW: 1,5,7-10, 13,15, 21, 23, 27, 31, 33, 37,
45, 47, 59
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A with uthcr conic. a linc segment ah cndponns on a hpdw1a s a chord of the

hirbo1a. The chord hin on the hcal aw connecting the scrtiees s the 4+ettc

axis of the hyperboLi. The 11g:u1i 01 the transvciHe &us ) 2a. The hoe .etment of

Icneth 21, that is perpendicular to the local as snd that ha the center of the hyperbola

as it midpoint is the axis of the h)pcrbola The number a i. the st’mitrans

4trs4 axis, and b is the :enilconjugaw axis.

The hyperbola

.r
tT2

flow to Sketch 11w 11% perboki i% — I

I. Sketch line segments it £ ± a
and y — ± b. ttnd complete the
rectanle they dctmme

2. Sketch the asinptotes by
extending the rccIangtcs
diagonals.

. Use the retatwIe and asymptotes

to guide your drawing.

iR’’’• Finding the Vertices and Foci of a Hyperbola

Find the vcniccs and the foci of the hvpcrboIa.. — 36.

Finding an Equation o. a Hypcr a
0

Find the standard Irm ot the equation for the h>perf1a whose axis has

endpoints (‘—2.—i) and (. —1) and whose a.is hknih.

b 11

“i

\

((O,(D)

cLS Z
L0

C

(-3,o)
(3,D)

C •

Q, S

+I -i



Locating Key Points of a Hyperbola

Cv •i2 (v—S)1

9 —

c :1t7

The tatntnuts of a hyperbola is

pEJ \t
where a is the scmitr.tnsverce axis, h is the semiconjugate axis, and cii the dii.

tanee from the center to either locus,

flu a hyperbola, because c t’ c. the sccntrn.itv e I. In Section 5.3 we learned tha

i&cccntnctty elan ellipse satisñcs the iiguahtv U t’ < land that, lore O,the

ellipse is a elide. In cicn K 5 we will generalize the cotwcpt of eccenincit) to all

typos of conies and leant that the eccentricity of a parabola is e = I.

Keplers First Law of Planetary Motion says that a planets orbit is elliptical with the

Sun at one foeus. Since 16(Y). astronomers have generalized Kepler’s Law; the current

theory states: A celestial body that travels wiihn the gravitational field eta much more

massive body follows a path that closely approximates a coiiic section that has the

more massive by as a tocus Two bodies that do not differ greatly in mass (such as

Earth and the Moon. or Pluto and its moon Charony actually revolve around their bal

alice point, or !;arnnhre, In theory. a comet can approach the Sun front interstellar

space. make a partial 1oop about the Sun. and then leave the solar system, returning to

deep space: such a comet follows a path that is one branch of a hyperbola.

Find the center, vertices, and foci of’ the hyperbola

S

V (S sj

(i

FE
I

Eccentricity and Orbits



U*MPLI 5 Andyzing a Comet’s Orbit

A unnci fo11oing a h>th1i ruth ahut th Sun has a nhdron dIancL’ at X) (m

Wbcn ihc line from i1 c&qnc ti. the Sun i xirs 1iu];u to the fuea ask of the oit’it.

the uMnct 25125 Gm [rum the Sun, Cakulate a. b. c. and e, What the wdnaie.

of the center of the Sun if ve ccwd]naI1zc spa e s that the hpcrl’o1a is zivcn I

9i Gm I

/2*

170. 0

Ptha

FiGURE 28 The iraph ntone
ot — v2(22.5(() = 1.

Eniplc 5

1ongRone Nivicm

tin. hsu:.p: 6 ,Hugsjr t& tsgcnt niw )w 4’t5,i;,oa ‘: t’.-’c ,s..I be

______________
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PRE-CALCULUS NAME

____________________

CHAPTER 8
WORKSHEET #1

1. Find an equation in standard form for the parabola with focus (5, 0 ) and

directrix x = -5.

2. Find an equation in standard form for the parabola with vertex ( 4, 1) and

focus (4, 5).

3. Find the vertices, foci, eccentricity and graph 25 9

4. Find the vertices, foci, asymptotes, eccentricity and graph 25 9

(y—1)2 (x+2)2
—1

5. Find the vertices, foci, asymptotes, eccentricity and graph 49 25 —

6. Find an equation in standard form for the parabola, y2 —6x+2y+13 0and find

the vertex, focus and directrix.



7. Find an equation in standard form for the hyperbola.
_92

+ 25v2 — 54x — 5O’’ — 281 = 0

8. Find an equation in standard form for the hyperbola centered at ( 2, 3 ), with one

focus at ( 2,6) and eccentricity = 2.

9. Sketch the graph of the parabola by hand.

(x—3)2 =8(y+2)

10. Prove that the graph of the equation is a parabola, and find its vertex, focus,

and directrix.
5x2 +lOx—2y+3 =0

11. Prove that the graph of the equation is a hyperbola.

12x2 — 4y2 — 72x
—

l6y + 44 = 0



12. Sketch the graph of the hyperbola by hand.

(y + 3)2
— (x — 2)2

—1
25 9 —

13. Find the vertices and foci of the ellipse.

(x+1)2 (y—2)2

36 16 —

14. Find an equation in standard form for the parabola that satisfies the given

conditions.
Vertex (4,3), directrix y 6

15. Find an equation in standard form for the ellipse that satisfies the given

conditions.

Endpoints of axis are (±8,0) and (0,±3)



16. Find an equation in standard form for the hyperbola that satisfies the given

conditions.
Foci (-3-1 1) and (-30), transverse axis endpoints at (-3,-9) and (-3,-2)

17. Find an equation in standard form for the ellipse that satisfies the given

conditions.
The endpoints of one axis are (-3,2) and (5,2), and the other are (1 ,-4) and (1,8)

18. Sketch the graph of the ellipse by hand.

(x+3)2(y_1)2
—1

16 4 —



8.4 - Quadratic Equations with xy Terms
Ouadrcitic Equations Revisited
let us nuw resisat an mpt taut taet thu we uscd at the hcginnin ut thi hapL’r k’

noflsate out %tud\ ttt COOC %CC1S F.tcis quad it,. et nation ut two sa tbhs t

IS. CVCCV ettu it’ll of the form kr ± 8em r’ Cm- i) ‘— Ft - F 0 tututne

A. B. and C are not all 0. has conic itton as its eraph. and eVerY conic S lion in

the “raph of a qu dratc equation itt iwo variables. It :u cotuparL’

this geraI quadratic equatron wiTh the conic c ions ise haste dscloped so far,

you tli prohattly not: that we tase not vet encountered an equallon with an ri

term

A Farnilimir (‘ernie sitb an xy Ternv

The atioIt f th reciproeni function ‘- in be written in ih forum

tv — 1 0. whieb isa quadratic eqnaiiott in x mmdy. iherelorc, its graph ia a

wrtw eccttnn.

1 Judaing (rant the graph IFigure S.311. what type of conic section is it?

“( pe( koi4:,.

yx S -c(j1 ZY5

Axia Rokition Formulas
‘flat eqriaimotn n.e ,i,st a Lsaapte 5’ ‘oar m ad yin runt at the Imaw’ d,irarct

utile uric hicarnn that, rtult-, rta,,ctttntf iret liar decal: he linear

rquflic’lu bye a’it -4 ir randy r -u il-i. the reetlicirer, a,t’r, until art,

nutnt,crt that depend on the flrt’qaadranr inyk hetween the i-acts antI lie a-dat,

uhirti we n.ttt call the angkefrnlatbtn
‘5

—i (x,,,i,
If the net_si, a4 atltntqiuduattta,taleofGwtrh that t-u’,r, the,, beanie

rniatinn formu)’e X —

I)

Find the linear equations that can be used to convert an (xy)

equation to a (u,v) equation using the given angle of rotation.

o =

J(n tA(i5& -

‘U5j..1 9-i vt:Qs9

)(k(j ‘Sjn-

t:5 U5tv’tj rfCtj

ii tan(i/t2m

LzvJ

IC’ a’

Y — II Mn 0 t at ct’s 0

IC :)c’CQ519

Example I



Example 2

Quadratic equations have been transformed using the rotation
equations x=O.8u - O.6v and y=O.6u + O.8v. Convert the given
points from (u,v) coordinates oy) coordinates.
p.tkt fius (4.2) tk’I ctntit (. —2)

Discrirnnant Test
Ixain’k 3 de m:inatcs that the gchra of rotation can get ugly. F tunately. we can
dcternnne shich type of conic a second-degree cquaton repre.ew hy Iookint at ttw
sign of the dscriminant R 4AC.

The sccond.degree equation As 4- Rn -+ Cv2 ± Dr + Fv F 0 graphs as

• a hyperbola jIB2 — 31> 0.

• parahata if ft3 — 3AC (I.

• an eflipse ii B2 — 4AC < 0.

except for degenerate eases.

-

Exam pie 3

Use the discriminant B2-4AC to decide whether the equation
represents a parabola, an ellipse or a hyperbola.

— 4o + .3 + 15v — 6 = 0 + • %.2 + 2 ÷ = 0

A’ I 13:.y C:o A: t3% C23

- /I(o)

Jto _9Y



8.5 - Polar Equations of Conics
Eccentricity Revisited
cc and poLc xwdmitcx prusde wiv to see once aeciin that ulccs.

etbpses. a dh rhol:ec are a un:hesl fatuity of uuerreiucd c:urce ‘ e can dctinc these

three curves itultancously by rencrahaine the 1 us-dirccoi.x d itton of a parahiia

isen it Seitun &l.

A eunk scction tc the set of all points in a plane whose distantxc from a partie.

ular point tthe focust arid a pankttiar line Ithe dIrritrl) in the plane base a

cthlslant r Figure h3t1I. (We assume that the focus does trot lie on the

dirccthx.

The hoc pas’dne rourib the focus and p endanlar to the directtia is the tfocall axis

ot the conic seCtion. the asic is a line ot mtrs br the conic. Each point where the

come imerser oc its axis is a svrtes of the come, If P is a point of the conic, is the

focus, and t> is the point of the direetns chew.; to P. thri the constant raito P1/Pt) i’.

the eccentricity e of the conic tiec Hgute tt3itt. A parabola has one locus and one

dirccirix Fthpscs arid hyperbola; hav , t eu.dtrectrix pairs, and either h’cus

dircctn pair can he used with the eccenirc,ts to geiwraic the entire contc scettoit

yatf. r,.’

If P is a point of a cone section. F is the ccs0ic:s locus, and 1) its the point ct the

directtis chtssetst tin P. then

and Pt”
‘P11

where e is a constant and the eccentricits of the conic, Mnreossrr. the conic is

• ahspcrbota if e > F

a parabola if t I,

• anellipscife < I.

Writing Polar Equations for Conics
Our b,teus.dit’ectri,s definition of conics St iii k’. best in conihittatron nub pohir cusccdt

iScltCs. kecall that in polar c:oorctinatc% the otieitt is th psc!v and the toixic is the point’ — Lie’

aa’i,s, To obtain a polar equation for a cOuuc secitrai, we poSitiOn th pole at th conies
“ ‘j ,,“

,

focu, arc (tic tsulat axis atone the fcs’ctt ux’. with the .icectthc to the rihi ccl the POIC

iFigicuur 1(39). If the dtstan,,e horn the tiucus Is, the dtwct, S cc k. the (‘,ute’iact ccu:utiou

of the dtrectri,s isx k. Frrn Figure 1(39, we see that

L’ I

Pb —

rara-ts,L,

I Si Cc

ge.

)
7/

t C I

tittup’e

(‘3
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UAMPLE 1

______________

Wriing ord Grciphing Polor Equations of Conkm

Chscn thai thc t.ssus i it ih c, wntc a rohe quatn lr th pcciiicd anic aid

k cirL4?x -b )f..4
(a) I in cii dit1fl 2.

eUtps

(.: 1se. Co

S.

(b fccn;iis ‘ I. d ccii x

=

_____

\— 1cosG

Jc:7-2.
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Orbits Revisited

Analyzing Prior Equations of Conks
ISo tint ttcp or Joan 0404 bc polar ctf oat .oo° i a 4Ott. ‘CctiOO to toe ho roorotrin

tO to i&ot,fy or-itoh pc of oot ho cuoattott toptotooto iltCtt 00 tktottoitto tfttt

equation of the drasoto

if 1.121 sq kknfJying Conics from Their Polctr Equctitons

1ttttct-ttaoc tSar ooccr.tricity tic crc of .,ttttc. arid Ito htotnit

3
a r — 5

.1
2.

1k (a

Polar eclua000s tot ton’c’ art i’ed ttcnsndy in cek’dial nxh5ni. th4 bran h of

a tront’fflt hastd on the work ot Keptu an I others sslio hace stud td liii. Inith Ni cd t.

lettlial bodies. Tk ixilar equations of conic setsc’n are VeIl sicitj It. tilt. (hIO—IWfIh

IIrabk 01 01 telt’ti d mehanics for ses ral reasons First. Kt. sat it q lain nt ate us.d

in ellipies pat ihola . and hsporholas—thn. p iii of one bod Iran thn& about nother

Secsnd a titus ol the WfltC is abs as’s at th5. pok Thus an aaceni in has two imm duiu.

athantae

* Thu pole tan & thought of a’ the t.enter of di I er both -uJi a the Sun, nsth Ci’

small r hod> such as Earn. foBo ing a toni patti aN u’ the laruer body.

• Thi. rix rdinates gven by a peT r equation are Ito. di tanu i hct.sctn. the tim hod es

and the diration t4 front the 1arrr hid> to tht. sntallei body rel,ittnc tithe ain ot

ti eonio path of motion.

For the reason polar toordinat ‘s ae p ekn d omer (‘ant ma o,ordriates for studs—

ing orbital iflotittn.

So the equation r keI( I ± r to 0) tan he resmntt’n a. toilosms

n(l — c2)
1= —

I i uosO

In this Ionn of the equation sniten t 0. the tqu n.on rt.d ‘s to : a tbt. tquati ‘n

a t n. Ic mm ttlm r idium a.

-3
tilt

— t
4— turnS —

If VI 2’ SS Analyzing a Conic
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PRE-CALCULUS NAME:

_____

CHAPTER 8
WORKSHEET #2

1. Draw the graph of r
=

Find e, a, b and c.
3+2 cos

2. Draw the graph of r
= 6

Find e, a, b and c.
1+2 cos 0

20
3. Identify the conic without graphing it: r

= 6+5

42
4. Identify the conic without graphing it: r

= 2—7

5
5. Determine the directrix of the conic: r

= 22sin0



6. Determine the directrix of the conic: r
=

4+4 cos U

7. Find the polar equation for the conic with focus at the pole and the given eccentricity

and directrix:
e=3/5 y=4

8. Find a polar equation for the conic with focus at the pole and the given eccentricity and

directrix:
e=2/3 x=—5

9. Using the point P(x,y) and the translation information, find the coordinates of P in the

translated (u,v) coordinate system.

P(x,y) = (—2,5), h = —4, k = —7

10. Using the point P(x,y) and the translation information, find the coordinates of P in the

translated (u,v) coordinate system.

P(x,y) = (5,—4), cot2a = —3/5



11. Identify the type of conic given by xy = 8.

12. Identify the type of conic given by 3x2 + 2’fxy + y2 — 14 = 0.

13. Use the discriminant B2 — 4AC to decide whether the equation represents a parabola,
ellipse or a hyperbola: x2 — 4xy + 3x + 25y — 6 0

14. Use the discriminant B2 — 4AC to decide whether the equation represents a parabola,
ellipse or a hyperbola: 8x2 — 4xy + 2y2 + 6 = 0



Pre Calculus

Chapter 8 Review

1. Find the equatidhs for the asymptotes of the hyperbola.

Then sketch the hyperbola.

36 9

2. For an ellipse that generates the ellipsoid of a

lithotripter, the major axis has endpoints (0,6), and

(0,-6). One endpoint of the minor axis is (-4,0). Find

the coordinates of the foci.

3. Find an equation in standard form for the ellipse whose

minor axis endpoints are (-3,-4) and (-3,2) and

major axis length is 8.

Name

1.

3.

4. Find the center, foci, endpoints of the transverse axis,

and asymptotes of the hyperbola.

(y+2)2(x_5)2
=

4 16

4. Center___________

Foci

Endpoints____________

Asymptotes

2.



5. Find the vertex of the parabola y = 4x2 + 8x — 6. 5. -

6. Write the equation of the conic with focus (2,-3) and 6. -

directrix x=5.

7. Identify the conic without drawing its graph. State the 7.
eccentricity and directrix.

20

7—4sinO

8. Find a polar equation for an ellipse with a focus at 8.
(0,0) if the endpoints of its major axis have polar

coordinates (5,) and (3,2)•

9. A telecommunitcations satellite is a paraboloid of 9.

revolution generated by the equation 12yX

How far from the vertex should the receiving antenna
be placed?



10. Identify the type of conic given by the equation 1O._

2x2 —xy+3y2—x--4y—6=O

11. Find the equation for the conic in standard form. 12. -

Identify the conic.

x2+2x+4y—7=O.

12. Using the point P ( x, y) = (-4, 7) and h = 5, 17.

k = -2, find P (x’, y’).

13. Find the Cartesian equation for the Polar equation 19.

16
‘

3+5sinO



Chapter 11 Assignments

11.1 p.762 3,5,23,25,31

11.2 p.770 13,15,17,23,25



11.1 - Limits and Motion: The Tangent Problem
Average Velocity
Aserage velocity is the change in position divtdcd hc the change in time, as in the fol

looking,, unpk (vi o) (z s 120)

a computing Average Velocity

An automobile travels 120 mi in 2 hr 30 mm. What is its average velocity over the no 0

entire 2,-hr lime interval? 2. 5 —

Lss _flo

at ?.

Notice that the average velocit> does ta ¶ci us how last the automobile is traveling at

any given moment during the time interval. It could hate gone at a constant 4X mph all

the way. or it could have qd up. slotted 4 nvn. or cv cit stopped momentarily several

times during the trip. Scientists like Galileo Galiiei (lSts$— 1632. who studied motion

prior to Newton and Leibru,, were looking for formulas that would give velocity as a

fitnamna of time, that is. formula’ that would give znsfun?anee’tn values of v for judo

vidual values of r, The step from average to instantaneous sounds simple enough, but

there were complications, as we shall see.

Instantaneous Velocity
Galileo experimented with gravity by rolling, a ball down an inclined plane and record

ing its approximate veitxity as a tunetion ol elapsed time. Here us what he might has c

asked himself when he began his experiments:

A bail rolls a distance of 16 ft in 4 see, Whit is the instantaneous velocity of the

ball at a moment of time 3 see after it starts to roll?

Is this a trick question? On the contrary, it is aetualll quite profound-—it is exactly ihe

queston that Galileo (among many othet was lying to answer. Notice how easy it is

to find the average velocity:

Xc 16 It
= 4ftlsee

4Ss 4sec

Now, notice how inadequate our algebra becomes is hen Ste try to apply the same for

mula to insnwraneouc velocity:

Is Oft
Vase — —.

.Sr Osec

which involves division by taad is thetelote undetined

So Galileo did the best he could by making iS: as small as es.pentnentollv possible,

measuring the small values of iS s. and then tindtng the quotients. It only csppnauiu4#nl

the instantaneous velocity, but finding the exact v aloe appeared to be algebraically out

of the question. since division by zero was impossible.
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The Conndion to Tangent Lines
\Vhat Galileo isoered by rollin hall down aiop was thai the distance .ssdcd

was proc ninal to the tquaru of the clpsed lime, For niplieit let u sup’sie that

the ramp was tilted just enough so that the rekshim t’etwn .s. the distatiec from the top

of the ramp. and r, the elapsed time. was gisen (as in Example 2t by

Graphitsc’. s as a iuntson of I I) gisc the rii half of a paahla Figure 11.1

[tPLI 3 Finding the Slope of a Tangent Line

Lse limiLs to tntd the slope rI the tangent hoe to the graph of : at the point

I. I) hizure 11.2).

,tl

wc wrnr”Uni (13 L’ wtiTh2nhirlt flo bilreiI ckrctI.

rOs hlrrly r1c ibir ilOi cqsei

r W’’.12 W Using Umsto AcId Zero Dvision

A bItt rctts jc is ss Lisa is t 1411Cc s1rofls b ci Ia r.cisp iics I

l ends 1% LiAJs’lI\ I’ (ccl La s16 rSl,Liuf-flLiOUS sc 5515 .ifier .3 cc
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i Derivative
Vkity. the rate ol change of pban ‘ th rpet to fln’. is only one app uon of

the ecricral concept of 1ate of ehange” 1 v = J () i. mv tudion. we can %pcak of

bo v hangc as x changes,

If ‘ f(t. thn i1w ritli af cfr.m ci ath rc’pca tut on thc

iacral :a,bJ i.

$IOPL YT) ?
b—a

Ckanwuicatly. 0th la ihc Icpe ci th cant xt’ tlrannh (a. ((O) and

(b.f(bfl.-.

Th dah nr the iuncthtnf at x — a. &nad by 1(a) and read

‘fprimeofaf’ i’
— f(a)

f(a)hm

1O\ idcd the limit etst,

Cncui.ally. thi. i the 1opc of the taninmt tine to tle rph off t (a. 1(a)).

A more up ,uionally usctul formula torthe denvaiwe s ohta!ncd by knng —

and looking at the Iimt ash approaehes O(equi’.alent to kIting xapproach at.

lThc derthjtive ci thefuncfJf at r a. dancted h f’(a) .ini ecad

prn’.ided thc hinit

+ —, f(a)
f taj tim

It

x

Ih 1(X). thmthc h’ri tiotttw Farni mf th rpct too iodtc

1’
4’ h) —

of 5ore

L Finding a D voti’e l a Point

i> t O) 2. —

c ‘( (4)

-3— -3)

h

I)

)Nc. •)
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HW: 1,3,5, 17, 23, 25, 27, 29, 31,33

To emphasiic the conn€ttoa h I”pe I bti used th itton h/t fr
the Jri’te (Tbc ds nd d serc his thsts ot epd
Ldhniz nottiun ha% eriI dntoze over the prirnc tsot.uwn. a ou wtJi
kr when you tudv cieuIus. We wit) nc both n t.tio, rn our cunrie znd

w• Ffridin the Derivotive of a Function
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SXAMPLL 2 Computing Distance Traveled

An automobile Ltaycls at an rwcrngf’ fine of $S mph fir 2 hr 30 mm, Hw 1r does

the automobile tijvcl

11.2- Limits and Motion: The Area Problem
Distance from a Constant Velocity
‘Distance equals rate times time” is one of the earliest pwh1cm-oivinv formuia’ that

we learn in school mathematics, Gien a velocity and a time period, we can use the

formula to compute dvtance travckd—a, in the ,tlnwin ‘a;mdard ciaiupfe

4 Computing Distance Traveled

I An automobile iraels at a constant nine o145 mph tur 2 hr 31i ruin lh’i. tar do’s the

auto obOe travel.’

So. given auege elocity over a firuC interval, we can easily find dstanee travefed.

But suppose we have a veLocity function tin that gves instantaneous selocits as a

changing function of time. How can we use the Instantaneous ve1nctt function to find

distance traveled over a time imnenid? This was the other intrIuin ploNem about in—

slantaneotis velocity that puziled the 17th-century scitttistand once again, algebra

was inadequate for solving it. as we shall see.



we ssrne” tim f(x) L” we mean that jr) ects arbitrarily 1o.c io I,
as x gets bitrarrge.

The Connection to Areas
If we graph the constant velocity 4 in ELnuple I as . tonctftm of nme f. we notice
that the area of the shaded rectangle is the sante as the baance trave!ed (Figure 1 1.4t.
Thn is no mere coincidence, either. as the area of the rectangle and the dtstance traded
over the time mtcrs al are both computed by muinpI me the sante tso quantities:

(4S tuph)(25 hi) 120 nt

I• Approximating an Areci with Rectang’es

(c thc sic rectanglus in lture 11.7 t appo’smame the irea tt th reensi bdo’s the
graphoff(c) iucttheinier.aI 1°3] 30

t.,.zr-rL Li I
I 2 1’

SOLIJTtGN The base of each approimatmn rectangle i I/I. The height ms determined
by the function value at the righr4und endpoint of each submtersah Ihe areac of the
six rcctantrles and thc total area arc ornnuld in the table below:

Base ni Itciehi of Area t
Suhintenji Reciangk

jO. 112] 112 stlf2) (112)2 134 (1r2(1I4J

11/2,1) 112 ((: ‘L (YzSLt —

1. 112 (I.: /.S /L(2. )
[t32 2] 112 2

z.s (Y(625) J?5
112 ‘r (u/1)(9) Ys

Ti:
(“‘

c

r

I



ligure I I J shots that the rIghr rcclmeular a$pnv:;r JUaO method IRRANI) in

Fanipk 3 overca mates the true .irea. If we were to use the fun’.iion values at the left

hand cndpoint nt the suhintcrs.ds tLRAM we oidd obtain a rectamuIar approsinu.

tliJfl i6X75 uie units) that underestimates the Irne area tFeurc 11) The ‘tee ot

the two appr&ocimations is 9.125 square units. which is actually a pretty izood estintate

of the true area of i) square umis, If we wew to repeat the process with 21) rectaneles.

the averac would be 90125 This method olcotncrgtne toward an unknown area by

relirting appi iiuon is tedious. hut it w orks.—Atchtnicdcs used a saTiation of it

22(X) years ago to estimate the area of a circle, and in the process demonstrated that the

ratio of the circumference to the diameter was between 3.1 40X45 and 3. 1 42S57.

Ihc calculus step is to mose from a finite number ot rectangles tytelding an approxi

iv it art. ti to an inimite nunibcrot ftuangks tsnjsiine ,in cxas.t a at I ho. hnngs U’. to

the detinite integral

I

/

7;

The.Defiriite Iniegrd

L?Af-:

In renaat. begin with a tintinuous function — f(s) over an interval [a. Li . t)iviik

a. I,] into n suhiutersata of leneth ..a (h — )In. Chuo’.c airs same t in the first sub—

inienaL 2 in the second. and so on. t npec fix J. ftt). f(xI). f( ti,). niuliiplv

each value by s. and stun up the product’. In sigma notation, thc ‘.wn of the pniducts is

The limu of ibis soot a’ it approaches infinity is the exact sotuuon In the trea pruhtm

wit) hence the solution hi the prubtem of distance travcld, Indeed, it solves a variety of

other problems a’. well, as you will learn when you study calculus the limit. if it

exiSts, is aild a dejirute hue tra1.

Lctf be a function defined on (a. it] and let “i’ ((sj,v be defined as above.

The definite integral off over [a. it). denoted J’f(x) ds, is given by

I f(s) Lt — lint f(x)Ax.
t’’Z

provided the limit eSists. It the lImit eSsis, we say f is intqrsthle on a. it]

—

‘

Dfirtite Integral Notation

hssu’ thai the issaison l the de1ua istcn$

sashes k;acy ot Leihisat p sUet, the sszsaa

5 the ness l5c hiti it I. a iso

“is the tittasi beessnes a 41,110th “5,” 1,’r

tsr’. its’s ‘i1s”(sit il is the

asia the “f(sJ” besenss omsiy

‘fis)” ause se-are ctl&siset) sslrsssisissz tip

.di the f( .sthies t&k.ia the i essa (ittt’.SS at,

a,bit:aot ,titt it nec iii ii, te iis the

script’. snssrcessary

3-0
—•-

(s)t5(O... ::



L Computing an negrnl

I -fr?e 4

+

r :uu computing an Integral
Suppc a hail rolk down a rnrip o that vdoity atter crJ k always 2 tctpr .ond, Hoa 1ard ii B durtn&’ th

HW: 1,3, 5, 7, 11, 13, 15, 17, 23, 25,
45, 46

4: 4cb1)J
(5) +))Lf
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